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THE HARBOUR AND DOCK WORKS,

QUEBEC.

Published by authority of the Commissioners

The progress made with our Harbour Improvements,

; ar by year, forms part of the history of our times, so far,

at least, as the annals of this most ancient city of Quebec
are concerned.

For this reason, among others, we have recorded an
annual summary of work done, the course thus taken
having already proved a wise one,—by inviting attention
throughout the wide domain of our commercial relation-

ships over the globe to the extensive provision we are
making, for the accommodation of shippi.ig, and our future
prospects m connection therewith.

The past year has been the season of patronage and
honour as well as of the greatest progress. The first stone
of the Q-raving Dock having been laid on Monday, the 7th
June, by His Excellency the Governor-General, and the
tablet stone with the name " Louise " graven on it, on
Thursday, the 29th of July ; thenceforth naming the Har-
bour Works in the River St, Charles, " The Princess Louise
Embankment and Docks," and the "Work in progress on
the Levis or South side of the St. Lawrence, " The Lome
Graving Dock," thus, naming the entrance approaches to

our cliff-bound City after our present popular Vice-regal

rulers.

The 29th of July, 1880, was, however, the gala day with
these works, the day's ceremony having been fully describ-
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ed in the columns oi the Morning a^ranicle, on July 30thwhen Mr. Verret, Secretary of the Commission, read the'
following address :—

May it please your Excellency and your Royal Highness
Jrrincess Louise

:

We are assembled to-day to commemorate the gracious
permission accorded by Her Eoyal Highness the Princess
i^ouise to associate her name with the Works now in pro-gress in the Harbour of Quebec, in having consented to

Docks "k^ T'^ •

^^' ^""'^^^ ^'"'''^ Embankment and
JJocJis, by placing m position a Tablet Stone under the

naC^a *^'^f'*'''"°"
"^'^^ ^"^^^^^ Wall, with thename Louise " engraven thereon.

The important works thus named are expected on com-pletion to promote the prosperity and welfare of all classesof the community in this city and province, by facilitatingour ever-increasing import and export trade.
The provision thus made for the accommodation of ship-pmg will be so complete that we shall be able also success-

the WeT"'^ ' ^"'^' '^'^^ '^ '^' ^'^"^ P^°d««^ of

reawLf'"-if^r''"^*'
"'' ^'^' approaching, and their

realization will be in no small measure due to the en-couragement, patronage and royal favour which we havethis day come together to record.
Thanking your Excellency and your Royal Hi-hnesswe have the honour to subscribe ourselves on' behah o^ heHarbour Commissioners of Quebec.

Your most obedient Servants,

(Signed,)

(Signed,) A. H. Veeeet,
Secretary- Treasurer.

Quebec, 29th July, 1880.

P. V. Valin,

Chairman.
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To which His Excellency replied ae follows

:

To the President and Board of Harbour Commissioners,

Quebec

:

Me. President and Gentlemen of the Board of
THE Quebec Harbour Commissioners,—It is with a full

sympathy for you in the hopes which have guided you to

the construction of this great work, that the Princess comes
to-day to lay this stone, commemorating an important stage
in the completion of your labors. She desires that her name,
graven on this wall, shall serve to remind your citizens as

well as all who profit by the excellence of the accommoda-
tion here given to vessels of great burden, of her interest in
your fortunes, and of her association with you in the speed-
ing of its accomplishment, an undertaking designed to

benefit at once a great port of the new world and many of
the communities of Europe.

Access to Quebec is easy now to the largest 'ocean-going

vessels. Your city has the railways ftir advanced, which
will pierce to the heart of the granary of the world,—the
great wheat centres of the Canadian North-West. The
very might and grandeur of the stream on which Quebec
is built is in her favour as compared with other centres of

commerce, for her visitors have but little tax to pay when a
favouring wind fails them and steam must be employed
against the strong currents of the river.

The gigantic quays and the it ^ding lines of rail stretch-

ing inwards unbroken to the prairies, must in all human
probability, in the future, ensure to the ancient capital a

place among the most flourishing cities of the continent.

Even without the aid which science is now bringing to her
support, look at the strides which have been made in her
prosperity within the last century. Old pictures will show
you the hillside above us bare of all but the houses neces-

sary for the garrison of a fortress, whose hard fate it had
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repayment will be yours for tlio energy and engineering
skill you have lavished on these public works, which are
comparable to any designed for a similar purpose.

LORNE.

The drapery by which it had boon concealed having been
removed, the tablet stone was discovered, susponded over
the place it was intended to occupy in the wall. The
attendant masons having performed their part, a silver
trowel was handed to the Trincess. This was a handsom*;
piece of workmanship, beautifully chased and set in a rose-
wood handle, and bore the following inscription :—" To H.
R. H. Princess Louise, this trowel was presented by the
contractors of the Quebec Harbour Works on the occasion
of her laying the tablet stone of the Trinccss Louise Em-
bankment and Docks, River St. Charles, Quebec, July 29,
1880." Her Royal Highness, with this splendid implement,
dug right lustily into the cement, and having prepared the
bed, drew back to allow the ponderous stone to be lowered
thereinto. This done, a beautiful mallet of polished oak
having been presented, the mass received two or three
blows, and was then declared to be well and truly laid.
The Viceregal party, almost immediately afterwards,
regained the "Druid," which swiftly conveyed the members
thereof, to terra firmn, the police yacht " Dolphin" being
in attendance. Of the other steamers, the " Clyde" and
" North," after a short sail round the harbour, landed their
passengers at the Grand Trunk Railway wharf; the
" Brothers," went down to St. Joseph, and gave to those
on board an opportunity of noticing the progress madt upon
the new Graving Dock there. The troops and privileged
guests having been conveyed to and from the scene by the
Montreal Harbour Commissioners' boat "John Youno-."
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the caissons forming the substructure of this wall have been
completed, including the concrete filling to the contract
end of the work, not a single obstruction to the driving of
the piles having occurred by boulders throughout the en-
tire length of 2,230 feet.

The dredging of the 10 feet channel of the upper reach
or Wet Dock portion of the work and the 24 feet channel
of the Tidal Basin, preliminary works included in this

contract, have been completed for final finishing up ; and
the dredging of the Tidal Basin, as included in the supple-
mentary particulars, of the second or supplementary tender,
included in this contract, in all 250,000 cubic yards, hare
been excavated, less a balance of 75,000 cubic yards ; this,

with the material already carried int-- he works, will be
sufficient to complete the banking-in Oi the northern crib-

work and quay walls for an average width of 30 feet, in
each instance.

Supplementing this brief summary of progress with a
statement of what is yet to be done, it will be sufficient to
state that this initial work or contract will in all probability
be brought to a successful conclusion by the end of the pie-
sent year.

Profiting by the experience of the winter season of 1879-

80, the raking end of the unfinished masonry, has this sea-

son been left wholly unencumbered and exposed to the
full action of the frost and ice, with the known strength of
the material employed, the result is looked forward to, as a
crucial one, with the utmost confidence.

It may be well to mention that the adoption of masonry
for the upper portion of the quay walls, was an alternative

method, but an after thought so far, as the original designs

were concerned. These shewed a front casing of timber
with concrete filling from foundation to coping. The
lower cribwork caissons of the main work ending as now
at a level of 4 feet above average low water mark Sprint

2
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and the complete banking in and finishing of the northern
Crib-work and Wet Dock quay wall. If, however, the
maximum result anticipated has not been attained, what
has already been done leaves no ground for apprehension
but that the future returns on the completed works will be
a great public benefit, recompensating all the trouble and
anxiety that have been lavished upon them, and returning

in their ultimate value, as real estate, the cost of construc-

tion.

It is confidently asserted that a vote will be taken, or

leave will be given, to appropriate a sum to cover the re-

quirements during the coming fiscal year, of a further con-

tract for completing the cross wall and travelling caisson

entrance of the Wet Dock, plans and specifications for

which have already been prepared by Messrs. Kinipple
and Morris, M. M. I. C. E.

GRAVING DOCK WORKS ST. JOSEPH DE LEVIS.

The Graving Dock has also been subject in its measure
to retardation as to progress owing to the tides in the spring

and early summer not falling within some two or three

feet of low water mark, ordinary spring tides. The com-
mencement of the masonry of the entrance works was thus

delayed for a considerable time, and it was not until Mon-
day, the 7th of June, when His Excellency the G-ovemor-
General, the Marquis of Lome, graciously laid the first

stone of the wing wall that the water became low enough
to bed the masonry of the superstructure.

Since then, however, at times encountering considerable

difficulty from the force of wind and water in such an ex-

posed position in a tide-way, the work has slowly but
steadily proceeded. Both the wing walls east and west
have now been brought to coping level and the bollards

fixed in position. The retaining wall between the Gov-
ernment property and Mr. James Patton's mills on the east
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the Chair for the first time, January 11th, 1881. Page 17,
paragraph 5 :—" In our Colony of Canada extensive im-
provements are in progress. At the City of Quebec a
Tidal Harbour of 20 acres is being made, entering from the
St. Lawrence River, with a depth of 24 feet at low water,
together with a Dock of 40 acres, having a permanent
depth of 27 feet, a most valuable terminus to the Railways,
as it will enable goods to be shipped direct from the wagons
into the vessels, instead of being conveyed by lighters to

the shipping in the River."

RIVER ST. LA VRENCE.

HAEBOUR OF QUEBEC—GRAVING DOCK.—LEVIS.

By the Act 38 Vic, chap. 56, the Quebec Harbour Com-
missioners were authorized to borrow an amount which,
with the sums voted by the Parliament of Canada or granted
by the Imperial Government, were to be applied to construct
a Graving Dock in the harbour of Quebec.

The location, by Order in Council dated May, 1877, was
established at St. Joseph de Levis.

The dimensions of the dock are :—

Length 500 feet.

Extreme width lOO "

Depth 25-5 «

Width of entrance 62 "

On Designs and Specifications prepared by Messrs. Kinipple
& Morris, Engineers, Westminster and Greenock.
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The first payment was made to the contractors on the
30th October, 1878, on which date the sum of $2,701.80
was paid them for excavation, after having deducted the
amount of work done by the Kesident Engineer, making a
total expenditure to that date of $9,000, after deducting and
retaining ten per cent as per contract.

The next payment made was the sum of $9,000
; $2,564

of this being for rock excavating; $3,400 on account of
materials received on the lands of the Harbour Commission-
ers for the construction of the graving dock ; and the
balance, of $3,986, was a payment on account for the con-
struction of a road to the site of the graving dock and Gov-
ernment wharf as an item extra to the contract, and apart
from it, making a total payment by the Harbour Commis-
sioners to the 30th June, 1879, of $18,000.

— 1879-80—
Progress during the year commencing July, 1st, 1879, and

ending June 30th, 1880.

The works have not progressed as rapidlv as was expect-
ed. This can be accounted for in great measure by the
tides in the spring and early summer not falling within
some feet of low water mark, ordinary spring tides.
The commencement of the entrance works was thus de-

layed for a considerable time, and it was not until Monday
the 7th June, when His Excellency the Governor-General
the Marquis of Lorne, graciously laid the first stone of thewmg wall, that the water became low enough to bed the
masonry of the superstructure.

Thus, the inner work of excavating and building de-
pending on the completion of the wing walls and cofier
dam, both of which had to be constructed by tide work
became also delayed.
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wall bo completed before the end of the .eatn " '

The coffer dam is finished all but a few closm? and ker

by pumpmg m the ordinary ivay
o aiscnarge

ceedingontheCksi;: °"'' ""' ^' ^'^'^^ I>-

95 percenfofth! ^tl"™"'^''
'>''»<^»' ^^ Pa»l, about

field Let b I ° '"'"'« """ '«"Jy, 45,000 super.

my IrdaJbl
''''''"™^'' ""^ ">* North ShoreSway, and the balance m transit or piled for transport
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ned on with successful expedilion.
' ^" ''"'-

Since the termiuation of the iiscal year, there
has been advanced (o these contractors on
certihcuto, a sum ol

Less 10 per cent retained... ^ ^^At ^^

4,317 45

On masonry wing „,.],. conc-ole, coBoe dams*
''''" "

and bollards fixed, forming- a tolal a<Ivanoe

Less°io';;;;;„;;r;:etai;;z.:: *'?'!:'''
10,872 45

# 97,850 08
Deducting then from this amount a sum of «(! i ^n •

a «um of 801,070.08 in remainder, bdno tl e to J'"penditure to the present date on the lo k wor ," V'"
advances on materials on the ground

'
"^"^"'^

The work still to be done includes the b.kno.. ccavation, masonry and concretino. of h loH
''"

gether with the eno-iuo house IL
^^" ^^^^^ l^^'^P^r, to-

dertaken by Messrs. Richardson & Co nf M tf
'190 001 Kf\ mi.- -,, ^°' ol iNewcastle, at

new -ear. at the eost of the Commlltt ' '"""^''

whicn ,1^
.

the auxiliary engine and draina..e nnmnare well ,„ ha„d j.^ ,„,,.^ ^^^ oompr'lrZthe engines, gearing and main pnmps, shiico valvel &e°
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have been let by conlract, to be erected, linished comnlef,-o Me.»». Carrier, Laiue & Co., of Point LetSLt'for a .„ „. ,3,000, .,o..e of „Hieb bar . yet be:.,r,r„

I have the honor to bo, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Woodford Pilkinoton, M. I.C.E.,

To A. H. Verret, Esq..
'''''''^''" ^'^'"'''-

Secretary-Treasurer.

.. J

Report on the Harbour Extension and Dock Works inhe R.ver St. Charles, Quebec, now named -^ Th; P^^eLouise Em bankment and Docks " :-

Resident Engineer's Office,
Quebec Harbour Improvements,

12th October, 1880.

SiR,-Following the instructions conveyed to me Iw

monetment oi th.se works, vi.: From Ibe 2„d of Mav

stale t;t:k':''"
'"',"""' ^^"- '°'-'^" ""h a

contraet andZ 1 '^"f,''"'""'
'° ''^^ done to eomplete tbis

works m the section now in progress
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vend reasons
;
and it appears to me needful briefly to re-vert to tlu,s and th. cinuunstanees therewith conn< cted inorder to .xphun fully the nature of this contract in relation

to the work done, the amount of expenditure to date andthe proxnna e estimate of cost of works, now constructedwhen completed.

The tenders first received were for a lump sum, subject
to deduction or addition for work not done, or for extra
work that mio-ht be imposed "pro rata" to the extent of 10
per cent,

But the Harbour Commissioners were to find the ballast
and stone filling, a sufficiency of which, for these purposes
having- been supposed to arrive and be wasted yearly m the
'ballast ground," as it is termed, of the St. Lawrence
Ihis was considered a dangerous binding condition and"
for one reason, necessitated the calling for fresh tenders'Ihe second reason was that the quantity of dredgin- pro^
posed was hisufficient to enable the works themselves to
be banked up, and further to enable large sized vessels "to
reeve mto the channel space allotted for these purposes
along the quay w^alls.

For these purposes. 250,000 yards ofextra dredging were
called for, to form part of the supplementary tender at a
price per cubic yard for excavating and depositing in the
works, and a schedule of prices at which the contractors
would engage to supply ballast and stone filling for con-
crete and backing, in the event of the Commissioners bein^
unable to supply these materials as aforesaid.

These two items alone made an increase in the work tobe done by the contractors under the final tender of $62 -

600 lor dredging, and a contingent open amount of #40 000
approximately for materials to be stxpplied as aggregates
for concretes, clay and stone filling, backing, etc. Thus the
contract became subjected to increase on these two itemsby a sum of 1102,500.
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In the serond soa.on, to the end uf the fincal year ter-in.natn.o. .,,„,, .„u, lS71. a further sum of * imMJSf <.0 waseertified to and paid, loss 10 pe-r cvnt mak.nn- • tntJ r
*220,y25.03, loss 10 por cent. ^ ^^ ''^

Durino. Iho liscal year from July 1st, 1871), to June .30th.mo, a sum of mO,mM was paid on cer.ilicato, le.s lo

For the quarter just oiulod of th.. current fiscal year ie

^gVt^yT^ in'"''-
''"""^' "'^ S^-Ptember, a sum 'of

*b. 74728. loss 10 per cent retained, has boon paid to the
contractors, makin- a total to date of *.512,014.<J1. less 10per cont, or a nett ,sum of !j;4(;0,813.22.

The balance of work, then, .slijl to"bo done, aocordino- tothe proximate estimat,> from tho contract rates of the hi"mpsum and supplomontary schodulos i.s in amount tho diiler

rm%iT""tf
''''•'' ""' *'^lVn4.34. or the sum of

Inli n{ T
'^"'""'''' ropresontin,^. the approximate

cost ot tiie works are shewn in column No. 4 of the svnon
sisaiinoxuros A, B, as forming a possible total of $673459 16*
and the quantity of work still to be done on this basis'would amount to $101,485.82.

The contract time for completion of this section of theworks expired on the 2nd October, 1880. No extension of
time has as yet been granted, but the contractors have put
in a request for an extension of time, shewing cause This
point has been referred to the engineers. As the works
sand, It IS ui my view impossible to complete thom before
M^etnd ot the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1881 at
earliest.

I haA'e the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
(Signed,) WooDFOET) Pilkinoton, M. I. C. E.,

To A. H. Verret, Esq.,
^''''^'''^ Engineer.

Secretary-Treasurer.
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